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Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
Access to Excellence 
Jmeb t&4!J 
100 State Street, Framingham, MA 01701-9101 
Telephone (508) 626-4575 
FAX (508) 626-4592 
}_. 
BOARD OF 'IRUSTEFS* 
Framingham State College 
Board Meeting 
May 14, 1992 - 7:15 p.m. 
1839 Room, D. Justin McCarthy College Center 
Framingham, Massachusetts 
AGENDA 
P._pproval of Minutes - March 12, 1992 (Attachment I) 
2. Report of the Chair 
3. Report of the Task Forces 
a. Personnel 
b. Budget 
4. Report of the Nominating Committee 
(Attachment II) 
{Attachment III) 
5. Report of the Cornmi ttee on Missions and Assessment of the College 
6. Report from the Framingham State College Foundation 
7. Report of the President 
8. other Business 
* In keeping with Board of Trustees By-laws 
The Trustees may reserve one half hour at the end of the agenda of 
their regular meetings for public participation. Individuals seeking 
to speak to the Trustees shall so infonn the President's Office in 
writing, setting forth the purposes for speaking, at least one week 
prior to the relevant meeting. SUbject to the Chair's discretion, 
individuals will be permitted to speak to the Trustees and will be 
assigned time within the allotted half hour h3.sed on the time of 
receipt of request . 
Sherwin Greenblatt, 6'1uu/o 
Lillian A. Buckley, <Uee 61tat/o 
Jeff Accomando, Jtaden.l 
Robert M. Cahners 
PIONEERS IN EDUCATION 
Jill T. Cheng 
Maureen Fessenden 
Ramona K. Hilgenkamp 
Ralph T. Lepore, III , Esquire 
Harold R. Masterman 
Martin Ploof, Jr. 
Barry J. Walker, Esquire 
Paul F. Weller, Executive Secretary 
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JVzce, 1&4!) 
Framingham State College 
Board of Trustees 
100 State Street, Framingham, MA 01701-9101 
Telephone (508) 626-4575 
FAX (508) 626-4592 
May 7, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
The following Task Force meetings of the Framingham state College Board of 
Trustees will be held on Thursday, May 14, 1992. 
Personnel Task Force - 4: 15 p.m. 
V.I.P. Room 
D. Justin McCarthy College Center 
(Trustees: Buckley, Olair; Hilgenkamp; Lepore; 
Mastennan; Ploof; and Greenblatt, ex officio) 
AGENDA: a. Personnel Actions 
b. Report from Academic Affairs 
Budget Task Force - 4:00 p.m. 
1839 Roam, Section B 
D. Justin McCarthy College Center 
(Trustees: Walker, Olair; Accomando; cahners; Cheng; 
Fessenden; and Greenblatt, ex officio) 
AGENDA: a. Trust Fund Report 
PFW:arrd 
Sherwin Greenblatt, 6/wu-
Lillian A. Buckley, '1J:ce &luur 
Jeff Accomando, Jl-ucbzt 
Robert M. Cahners 
b. Trust Fund Budgets for 1992-93 
PIONEERS IN EDUCATION 
Jill T. Cheng 
Maureen Fessenden 
Rarnona K. Hilgenkamp 
Ralph T. Lepore , III, Esquire 
n~ ~~'F. Weller h..___.....-
President 
Harold R. Masterman 
Martin Ploof, Jr. 
Barry J. Walker, Esquire 
Paul F. Weller, Executive Secretary 
• 
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Board of Trustees 
May 14, 1992 
Present: Trustees: Greenblatt, Clair; Buckley, Vice Clair; Accanarrlo; 
cahners; Cllen:;J; Fessen:len; Hilgenkanp; Iepore; Masterman; Ploof; 
Walker; am President Weller. 
Atsent: All present. 
<llair Greenblatt called the meetin;J to order at 7:20 p.m. 
VOI'ED: 
* * * * * 
on IrOtion duly made ard seconjed, it was 
TJnani.Ioously, to approve the March 12, 1992 minutes. 
* * * * * 
Ig;g; L of tbe <bUr 
<llair Greenblatt stated that the Board is in an unusual position in that 
there are three Trustees whose terms officially erxi, ard will be replaced 
or re-awointed. To date, the Ccmoonwealth has not acted on these Trustee 
appointments. 
On behalf of the Board, Cllair Greenblatt expressed his appreciation to 
Trustee Masterman for his cxmnitment ani dedication while ~ as a 
Trustee for two consecutive terms. Trustee Masterman has been the IOOVin;J 
force as the Board's organizer, ani he will be greatly missed. We'll always 
remember him as the "father of the Cllrista M::Au.liffe Dirmer". 
<llair Greenblatt expressed his appreciation to Trustee Lillian Buckley who 
has cx:arpleted her first term as the Alumni's representative to the Board. 
Trustee Buckley has been outstarxi.inJ in representilg the Alunmi as well as 
the students of the College. We are hopeful that Trustee Buckley will be 
re-appointed for a secom term. Special thanks are exterded to Jeff 
Accarnarrlo who has served as the stment Trustee for b1o consecutive terms. 
We are grateful to Jeff for keepin:J us apprised of the concems and issues 
of our Framingham state College students. We wish Jeff the very best as he 
leaves the Board to join the members of the graduatilg Class of 1992. 
<llair Greenblatt stated that the May 14, 1992 neetilg is the last scheduled 
Board of Trustees meetirg for the 1991-92 academic year. He asked that 
President Weller be given the authority to act on personnel appointments ani 
other matters durirg the summer ronths • 
• 
• 
• 
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* * * * * 
On notion duly made ani seoorded, it was 
to authorize President Weller to act en personnel aQ;X>intments am 
other matters durirg the summer narths, these to be ratified by 
the full Board at its next meetirg scheduled on September 17, 
1992. 
* * * * * 
Addressirg Olair Greenblatt am members of the Board, President Weller ani 
frierxis, Trustee Acxxmm:io stated: 
"As I IOOVe ~ graduation am the College IOOVeS into the :fub.Jre, I'd 
just like to thank everyone for the help ani support given me. Wor~ with 
you clurirg these past two years has been one of the JOOSt enlightenin.;J 
elq)eriences in rrrx life. Words cannot describe the feelirg in rrrx heart for 
each of you ani for the College. Fellow Trustees, you have been teachers, 
am have taught me mre here than I've leazned in all of rrtX classes, am 
that's a lot. Your support of, ani involvement with the students is ~lcane 
ani needed, am I only hope that you continue to be such a StrOIXJ p:>Sitive 
presence in students' lives. 
President Weller, you are a wise man, a statesman am our COIIDDal'rler-in-
chief. Together we have carried Frami.rgham' s seal into b:lttle at the state 
House, am I have been honored to serve in your platoon. You have inspired 
me with your sincere concern for students' ~1 beirg. Your support of your 
students is urnnatched by any President I koow of. Together, this Board has 
saved the College from very real threats am has directed it into the 
:fub.Jre. It has been rrrx honor am pleasure to serve the students am College 
on this Board. I hope to always serve the COllege in sane way, as it has 
helped make nr:t dream becane a reality. May Gcxi bless Frami.rgham state 
College am may this Board always live to the truth!" 
Rag t of tbe Task Fct:a:s 
Trustee Buckley, Olair of the Personnel Task Force, stated that the 
Personnel Task Force members met at 4:15 p.m. today, May 14, 1992, to review 
ani discuss Personnel Actions (Attachment A). Discussioo also included an 
update on the progress of several on-goin:.J faculty am administrative search 
p:>Sitions. 
Followirg discussion, 
VOI'.ED: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am seoorded, it was 
Unani.nv:Jusly, to approve Personnel Actions for Full-Time Tenure 
Track am Full-Time Temporary ~intments' leave of Absence 
Without Pay, reave of Absence With Pay, Retirements, and 
Resignations. 
* * * * * 
• 
• 
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* * * * * 
On lOOti.on duly made ani seccnied, it was 
tJnani.mJusly I to awrove all 03 AWoinboents in the Division of 
Graduate ani Contl.nuin] Biucation. 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am seconied, it was 
tJnani.mJusly, to accept the Resignation of staff Assistant/ 
Assistant to the Chief <llarles F. I.aBrache. 
* * * * * 
Barizt Task Faroe 
Trustee walker, Cllair the Budget Task Farce, read the Report of the Budget 
Task Force (Attachment B) • 
Trustee Ac::camanio stated that as a student Trustee he has always been 
opposed to fee increases. '!he students can no lorger carey this burden. 
By increasin;J fees, we're denyirg students the access to plblic higher 
education which is the JOOSt important part of our mission • 
In addressirg Trustee Accanamo's concerns, Trustee walker stated that the 
Trustees are not in favor fee increases. HaNever, the only alternative to 
raisi.rg fees would be to reduce faculty, staff, ani administrative 
positions. College employees have not received pay increases in five years, 
were required to participate in the furlough program last year, ani are 
presently taking on additional responsibilities of many vacant positions. 
'!he only available alternative to fee increases is to have the Ccmm:>nwealth 
of Massachusetts re-establish its priorities ani recognize p.lblic higher 
education. Until this is done, the Trustees will be confronted with these 
very difficult decisions. 
VOI'ED: 
VOI'ED: 
* * * * * 
On motion duly made am sec::onied, it was 
(Trustee Accanamo opposed] 
to approve the Trust FUrd Budgets ani fee increases as presented 
in Attachment B. 
* * * * * 
On lOOti.on duly made ani sec::onied, it was 
[Trustee Ac::canarrlo opposed] 
to approve the Continuirq Biucation Budget; provided that the 
previously separately charged Fnergency &iucational Services Fee 
shall be included in the TUition Cllarge. '!he annmt of TUition 
will be $104 per Uidergraduate oc:m"Se effective with the begirlnirg 
of the 1992 sunmer semester. 
* * * * * 
• 
• 
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* * * * * 
on notion duly made am secorxied, it was 
to authorize the President to continue to explore the 
construction, repair ardfor rerx>Vation of certain canplS 
facilities through the Health ard Ekiucational Facility Authority 
(HEFA) subject to final awrova1 by the Board of Trustees. 
* * * * * 
Trustee Masterman, <llair of the Naninatirg Ccmnittee, stated that the 
members of the Naninatirg camnittee (Trustees Masterman, <llai.r; Buckley; ard 
Chen:J) met for the purpose of selecti.rq naninees for Cllai.r ani Vice Cllair of 
the F'rami.rgham state College Board of Trustees. Trustee Masterman reported 
that the Naninati.rq Ccmnittee voted to recarmeni the re-appointment of 
Trustee Shexwin Greenblatt as Cllai.r ani Trustee Lillian Buckley as Vice 
<llair of the Board of Trustees. '!here beinJ no further naninations: 
vorED: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am secorxied, it was 
Unaniloously, to accept the recxtJlllleOjation of the Naninatirg 
Ccmnittee arxi appoint Trustee Sherwin Greenblatt, Cllai.r arxi 
Trustee Lillian Buckley, Vice Cllai.r of the F'rami.rgham state 
College Board of Trustees for the period of July 1, 1992 through 
June 30, 1993. 
* * * * * 
RepgL t of tbe Ccmnittee en Missions and Ass smelt of tbe OJI.lege 
Cllai.r Greenblatt stated that at the March 12, 1992 meetir¥] of the Board, 
Trustees Greenblatt, Hilgenkanp, ard walker were appointed to serve on the 
Missions ard Assessment Ccmnittee for the purpose of preparirg an 
institutional assessment for F'rami.rgham state College. Ccmnittee members 
met on three occasions to diSCIJSS the process of preparirg a mission 
statenent for F'rami.rgham state College. Ccmnittee memters will be meeti.rg 
with various constituents of the College to develop a mission statement 
oonsistent with the College • s past ard present mission which has allowed 
F'rami.rgham state College to provide access to excellence. Ccmnittee members 
will provide the full Board with recxtJlllleOjations by the en:i of the caleOOar 
year. 
RepgLt of tbe Eranringh;p state OJllege Fbi.Jrdat:i.cm 
Mr. John Haughey, Executive Director of the F'rami.rgham state College 
Foundation, Inc. , reported on the activities of the FourxBtion: 
• 
• 
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'Dle Foun::lation continues to suwart st.ra'gly the activities of 
the ltk:Auliffe Center. '!be College should be very pleased with the 
success of the April 25th Sixth Annual Olrista McAuliffe Dinner 
Dance held at the Newton Marriott. '!he Fc:Jurmtion continues to 
suwart arxi look for ways to assist the College in permanently 
fun:iirg future McAuliffe Scholarships. 
'!be Foun::lation held a very successful Planned Givirxj Seminar at 
the Crame Plaza on Wednesday, May 13, 1992. Future seminars will 
be scheduled. 
'!he Foun::lation has terminated the pzocess of aa;{Uirin;J property 
located at 29 state street. Folle1Ni.rq receipt of all reports, it 
was decided that the cost to brirg the blildi.rq up to cxde ~d 
be too costly. 
l§IQ[t of the President 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Madeleine Adler stated that the Office 
of Academjc Affairs has been very Wsy t.hroughmt the Sprirg nonths. 
Activities include: 
Wen-lin:] ~ arxi Lina Lin, lecturers with the 1992 Chinese 
CUlture Iscture Tour of U.s. OmpJses, visited F'ralllirgham state 
College on April 2, 1992. As guests of the College, both 
lecturers gave outst.arxtir.g presentations on Chinese Art. 
'!he DeparbDent Cllairs held their Secorxi Annual reception on 
Wednesday, May 13, 1992. Special thanks to Trustees Buckley, 
Greenblatt ani Ploof for at.t:eniirg this very successful reception. 
'!he COllege has begun the process of prepari.rq for its review am 
accreditation by the New Enjlani Association of Schools arxi 
Colleges scheduled for April, 1994. 
Associate Vice President for Acad.emjc Affairs Midlael Fiorentino reported 
that the Office of Academic Affairs will be re-awlyi.rq for grant nonies 
fran the Eisenhower Math am Science Program. '!he College received lOOnies 
last year for this very successful collaborative program with the F'ralllirgham 
Schools. Special thanks to Dr. Beverly Weiss for her assistance in lNOrki.rx] 
with this program. 
Dr. Fiorentino reported that the Master of Biucatioo in International 
B:lu.cation Program is OJrrently TNOrkirq with students in six countries. 'Dle 
program has been SliCCeSSful in assistin:j students fran other countries with 
the opportunity to pursue their Masters in Biucation degree. 
Vice President for student Services Weldy L. Noyes reported the followi.rq: 
'!he College hosted its Sixth Annual Awards am Recognition Brunch 
ani Cereloony on April 26, 1992. '!he very enjoyable afternoon was 
well attemed by over 400 people. 
• 
• 
• 
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On Mc:>may, May 4, 1992 nenbers of the College carmunity were 
invited to attern a "Speak-cut" program for Rodney I<inJ. '!his 
very successful event was followed by a Forum held on Wednesday, 
May 6th, with over 300 students, faculty, am staff atterxii.rq. 
In an effort to provide a mre attractive residence hall life for 
students, the student Services staff has begun plans to alter 
procedures for Linsley Hall. 'lhe residence hall would remain co-
ed, b.It 'WOUld be restricted to students 21-years of age ani 
older. Tentative plans irx:lude the liftin;J of sane alcohol 
restrictions, am the implementation of special programs in the 
residence hall. 
Vice President werxiy Noyes \tJelcxmed am introdlJ.Ced l.ncani.n] 
student Government Association President Dawn Mays, student 
Government Vice President Joe Doherty, an:i student Trustee Armen 
Zildjian. 
Vice President Noyes expressed her awreciation to outgoirg student 
Government Association President Al Spittler for his out:st.ardi.rg support 
throughout the year. 
Dean of Admissions Services Philip Dooher reported that he was very pleased 
with the applications received. 'Ib date, 3, 783 applications have been 
received, with acceptance offered to 2,674. '!banks to the efforts of the 
Admissions staff, many S1xx:essful programs have been designed to assist in 
the recruitment process. 
Trustee Maureen Fesserxien expressed her sincere awreciation to Dr. Dociler. 
With the present eoonany, you am the Admissions Office staff are to be 
~for your out:st.ardi.rg recruitment efforts. 
Actirg Director of Developoent Diana Phillips reported the folla.dng: 
'!he McAuliffe Center am Cllal.lerger Center are two very unique 
ani important programs at the College which oontinue to search for 
a permanent location. 'Ihe Developoent Office continues to 
research the possibility of utilizin;J the OJshirg property located 
in Framirv;;Jham. '!he COnsultant for the Division of capital 
Pl.annin;J am cutlay (DCJ:O) has subnitted a report irxiica"tinj that 
the OJshirg property \IOUld best be utilized for sin}le family 
banes. '!he members of the Framirv;;Jham Task Force are not pleased 
with this rec:x::tnmen:Jation, am will CXI'l'tinue to propose 
possibilities to utilize the lam for recreational, educational, 
am health care use. 
Activities with the newly formed Recent Alumni Club continue. 
'1banks to the rigorous work ani efforts of Marianne O'Brien, Class 
of '90, I.ee Krasnoo, ard \\lOrkstudy students, the first Recent 
Alumni Club Nevsletter is ready for circulation • 
President am Mrs. Weller hosted a very successful Town am Gown 
Reception at their haDe on April 27th. '!he very enjoyable evenirg 
was well atterded by ncre than 60 town officials ard friems. 
• 
• 
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Professor Martha Meaney, Olai.r of the Econanics ani Business Administration 
Deparbnent, reported on the status of the Metrowest Econanic Research Center 
(MERC) • 'lhe center was fornei ~tely one year ago by four members of 
the Deparbnent. 'Ibis past year has been an organizational year, with the 
Center receiving the support of many volunteers. ihe Center has formed an 
Advisory Board, with Trustee Cahners servi.rq on the Board, ani has begun to 
prepare many statistical reports for the nine Metrowest carmmities it 
serves am the Metrc:Mest Cllamber of Catmm::e. We are pleased to report 
that the Center has begun to receive many calls am requests fran the 
Metrowest area. 
President Weller reported the following: 
Public Higher :aiucation Presidents and Olancellors continue to 
address the need for salary increases. state College Presidents 
met with Lt. Governor Paul Cellucx:i on April 14th, ani a meeting 
has been scheduled for ED?C Executive CCmnittee members to meet 
with Governor Weld en May 19th. 
'!he Farly Retirement Bill recently passed includes essentially all 
state enployees with the exception of Higher Eiiucation arx:l the 
Judiciary Branch. EC?C Executive CCmnittee members will be 
meetin:;J with Olancellor Marks on Moroay, May 18th to develop 
language for an Farly Retirement Bill to be sul:Jnitted on behalf of 
Higher Eiiucation • 
In keeping with the reoc.mmendations of the Futures Ccmnission, 
canpuses have begun the process of preparirg intividual mission 
staten"ents for sul:Jnission to the Higher Riucation coordinatirg 
Council before the end of 1992, arxi . the ~ has begun to develop 
funiing fo:rnulas to be used for the Fiscal Year 1994 bJdget 
requests. 
President Weller expressed his awreciation to members of the Board for 
their continuing support throughout the year. He ~tulated Trustee 
Greenblatt on his re-appoinbnent as Olai.r arx:l Trustee Buckley on her re-
appointment as Vice Clair of the Board. As the academjc year canes to a 
close, Trustee Hal Masterman will be leavin:] the Board after serving two 
consecutive terms as a Trustee. President Weller expressed his special 
thanks to Trustee Masterman for his many outst:arxli.rg contri.bltions to the 
Board am to F'railri.rgham state College. Also leavin:] the Board will be 
student Trustee Jeff Acccmardo. Special thanks to Jeff for his suwort over 
the past two years. Jeff has been a close friern who has worked closely 
with Board members am the administration of the College, am we wish hiln 
well. We are hopeful that 'Irustees Lillian Buckley am Martin Ploof will be 
re-appointed to serve on the Board for a seconi tenn. 
other Business 
Cll.air Greenblatt recognized Miss Cin:iy Santanassin'o • s written request to 
speak before the 'Irustees • 
Miss Santanassino expressed her awreciaticn to Olai.r Greenblatt for 
permission to address the Board this evening. She stated the following: 
• 
• 
• 
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"Given the events of the past few weeks, I particularly feel the need to go 
on record with what I have to say en what is really a very difficult 
subject. 
As an Alumni of the College, I feel as though I am a child of the 
1plllosophy1 Of Frami.n:Jham state. '!hat 1plllosophy I or I ideal I also 
includes the t:llousards of Alumni that came before me. '!hey helped to shape 
the institution as the institution helped to shape them. As an '87 
graduate, I am proud of that legacy. It is like havirq two parents: the 
College that Educata:i me am the previous Alumni who helped to nurture the 
ideals of the College. 
'!his marriage of College arxi Alumni was born out of love. love of 
education. IDve of opportunity. IDve of challerge to the human spirit. 
But the past five years have seen that love between 'parents' disintegrate 
into petty squabblin;J, accusations am hidden agen:1as that I believe 
threaten the very heart ard soul that is Frami.n:Jbam state College. 
Now, llm'e than ever, I feel like a child caught in the middle, forced to 
choose between parents that I admire am respect very deeply. caught in a 
mirx:lset of the Alumni Association parent that says 'you're either for us or 
against us. If you associate with the other 'parent', the College, then you 
are against us.' '!his is intolerable. '!he time has cane to either 
reconcile am patch up this marriage, or get a divorce - not an unofficial 
separation, 1:ut a legal divorce with parameters set up as to how the split 
will be hardl.ed. Because Alumni are affected by the bickerin.;J • 
For example, my class has been 'blacklisted' by the current Alumni 
Association because of my activity am interest in the Recent Alumni Club. 
'!he first outward sign of t.rooble was when the Alumni Association plblished 
an ad for the Class of 1987 reunion in the last issue of the Echo. We, the 
class officers of '87, did rx>t authorize that ad. Ever sin:::e we were 
students at the College, we always had said that we ~d never hold our 
reunions when the canp.lS was enpty in JUne. We had always agreed that we 
would fird a date for our reunions when there was life on canpJS, so that we 
could experience a little of what we had when we W"ere students. We planned 
to hold our Reunion in the Fall durirg Hanec:x:lnirg weekerrl. 
Apparently, a fella« 187 graduate, Jodi Rafus, contacted the Association 
about a reunion. She was told that numerous attenpts were made to contact 
class officers 1::ut there was no response. None of the four class officers 
received aey };ilone calls or messages. Marilyn Foley assured me that the 
Alumni Association did call. But there was no follarup postcard or letter 
- or ];ilene call for that matter. None of the four class officers were 
contacted until Jodi mailed us letters a few weeks ago. She sensed that 
sane1:llirg was amiss. She was correct. She agreed to work with the class 
officers on a fall reunion because she wanted to help an:i she liked the idea 
of a reunion when school was still in session. 
our class secretary, Ann lawrence, contacted Marilyn Foley to inform her of 
what had transpired am that Jodi would be workir¥J with us on our reunion. 
I was to fini out last week that after that };ilone call fran Ann, Marilyn 
Foley called Jodi Rafus to, in essence, scold her ani to adlooni.sh Jodi that 
• she had di sawointed her • • 
• 
• 
• 
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It has been the convention of the Alumni Association to provide mailirg 
labels to class officers so that they can produce mailin;Js to their fellow 
class alums. '!here was no written policy. You requested labels, you got 
them. You were able to split them up aiOOl'¥1 fellCJ« classmates to do mailin;Js 
at your convenience. Ann Iawrence requested labels a few weeks ago. When 
she first called the Alumni Association, she was not told that we could not 
have labels. She gave the request to saneone other than Marilyn Foley. 
'!here was no irxtication that anythirxJ was amiss. We waited. And waited. 
No labels were sent to us. Ann lawrence called back the Alumni 
Association. She was told by Marilyn that we "Wruld have to all caDe down to 
the Alumni House to be able to have the labels. I was argry about this. 
But we decided to make the appointment for a Saturday llm1'lirq at 10 a.m. to 
just get the first ramion mailin;J done, am to worry about label policy 
later. 
When we got there, Marilyn asked to see a copy of our mailin;J. '!here was 
nat:hirq in there that I thought was offensive to the Alumni Association. 
But she refused to let us have labels because we have a parag:rapt in there 
about the Recent Alumni Club. 
I believe in letti.rg people have information am lettirg them make up their 
own lllirrls. '!hat is the reason I p.1t that paragraph in there. I don 1 t 
believe that the flow of information of Alumni should be controlled. 
Marilyn did not agree. She told us that the Executive Board of the Alumni 
Association voted not to S1JRX)rt the Recent Alumni Club. And that was 
that. No labels. unless we blanked out the • offerxiirg parag:rapt • am re-
copied another 500 class letters. I said fine, we woold do that b.It only if 
we added a note that the letter was censored by the Alumni Association. 
Marilyn am Association President Penny Valukis who was also present that 
Saturday would not agree to that. 
I also asked about puttirq an article in the Echo about what had transpired. 
Marilyn responied that there was an editorial board now that decided ¥mat 
was Pit in, I believe largely because of a letter I had written last year 
that was published b.lt edited. 
When we asked them why all this hassle, we were told that it was because of 
rrr:t association with the Recent Alumni Club. Marilyn told us that 'the 
Association knew who was goirq to those mee"tirg;' , as if it was a secret of 
sane sort. When we pressed her about the mailirq labels, she told us that 
1 even if we had sent yw the labels, ya.t would have had to brirq them to the 
Alumni House for Wlk mailin;Js. And when I would have opened one up arxi 
read it, I still would not have sent them out.' Funny, I always thought it 
was a federal offense to open up mail sealed am addresse:l to saneone else. 
'lhat is where we starxi right rot~ with the Alumni Association. 
But the College is also not without its share of fault. It has taken the 
College far too lorg to act decisively on the runaway problems of the 
Alumni Association. '!he College should have taken steps to maintain its 
Alumni lists lo~ ago, because the College has known for quite sane time 
that the Alumni Association was doirq a very poor job of maintai.nirg those 
lists. It should have been done when relations started to sour with the 
Alumni Association. So row, the class of 187 is stuck between the 
proverbial rock am a hard place. 
• 
• 
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I believe it is t:iloe to djsruss the hidden ageOOas that have been in force 
for far too len:]. Tiloe to lay all our cards on the table - on all sides. 
An example of a hidden agema: the pmlication of an Alumni Directory, a 
st:anjard service offered by nearly all Alumni Associations. 'lhe current 
Alumni Association will not plblish a directory because they say 'their 
Alumni do not want to be bothered by jlD'lk mail am wish to remain private. 1 
Is there really anyone left who has total privacy in the mail? Of coorse 
not. But privacy is not the real issue. It is a SDDke-screen. '!he real 
reason is that the Alumni Association fears that if it pmlished a 
directory, then it will have pit the Alumni names in the pmlic danain am 
will cease to have any control over the list. 'Ihe list, you see, is its 
only means of S\JRX)rt ani it fears losir¥1 what little it collects fran 
Alumni. '!hat is the reason the list is not plblished. '!hat is the reason 
we cannot contact other Alumni. '!hat is the reason Frami.rgham state Alumni 
cannot netwrk with each other in the reallNm"ld. 
Ani that is also Why I believe it is time to make that decision to make the 
Alumni Association a part of the College. Because it is toore concerned with 
fum raisirq for its CMn imeperdent existence than it is in SURX>rtir¥1 the 
College or servi.rg the Alumni in a way that is consistent with 1990 1 s 
practices. '!his is not a pleasant fact, I krlow. But it is the reality of 
the issue. If the Alumni Association were part of the College, then it 
could do what Alumni Associations are ~ to do: S\lR)Ort Alumni ani 
the institution that granted the degree. With personnel ani Alumni House 
costs covered by the College, the Association could then target its efforts 
to really outreach to Alumni for fum raisirq. 'lhe issue of the Alumni List 
would be gone. We could speni all of this energy that has been wasted on 
bickerirq ani maneuverirq on doir¥1 what is inportant: SURX>rtir¥1 the 
College ani servicirq the Alumni. 
Goirq back to nrt analogy of the parent am the child, there is only one 
parent that, if forced to choose, I will go with. Am that is Frainirxjlam 
state College. Because without the College, there wwld be no Alumni. 
Without the COllege, I would not be~ I am in a career that I love. 
I urge you - let's get on with support:in;J the institution that neans so 
much to all of us. If there DJJSt be litigatioo, let's get it over with am 
get on with givi.rg the College the suwort it needs to flourish." 
Trustee Walker, referring to a me110 subnitted to the Frami.rgham state 
College Board of TrUstees fran the steerirq Ccmnittee of the Recent Alumni 
Club (Attachment C), stated that the JDeiOO seeks full recognition of the 
Recent Alumni Club fran the Board of TrUstees. 
Followirq djsrussion, Trustee Lillian Buckley stated the followi.r¥]: 
"I am a member of the Class of 1962 ani a Past President of the Alumni 
Association. 
A few years after nrt graduation, when I was asked to serve on the EKecutive 
Board of the Alumni Association by one of nrt classmates, I acc:eptEd eagerly • 
My years of service on the Executive Board were 20 sanet:hirg. I served nrt 
final term as Immediate Past President am left the Board. 
• 
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Five years ago, the Exealtive Board of the Alumni Association asked me to 
serve as Alumni Trustee. I was pleased am halored to do so. 
It is true that I was forewarned by a colleague oo the Executive Board that 
there were a few problems between the Alumni Associatioo am the College. 
'!his did not overly ooncern me because I •ve spent JOOSt of my career in 
higher education am I knew that getti.rq agreement between colleagues is 
often difficult an:i never easy - to say the least. I assumed that, as 
rational people, a consensus could be lNOrked cut. 
Since our Alumni Association is legally separate fran the College, the 
College believed it 'WOUld be advantageous to both parties to care together 
to -work to assist the College. Together, the two groJpS could plan sane 
events which, hopefully, would brirg larger numbers of Alumni back to canplS 
for a greater variety of activities. We could also -work to increase the 
contrihlti.ons fran Alumni. Meeti.rgs were planned. 
In nr:1 capacity as Alumni Trustee, I atterned the 1l'ee'tinJs between the 
Association am the College. It was immediately apparent that there were 
two st.rorgly opposin3' sides an:i that these sides would never agree on 
anyt:h.in:J because each •side' was waitl.rq for the other 'side' to get off the 
dine am present a plan. 
My colleague on the Board, Trustee Walker, suggested that perhaps if a 
contract were drafted, the parties could negotiate elements of the contract, 
care to agreement, an:i sign off on what each • side' 'WCUld do and when it 
• would be done. We pursued this plan. 
• 
Unfortunately, neither side produced a -workable contract. At that time I 
drafted two sample contracts which provided both sides with sanetllirq on 
paper fran which to -work. After nart:hs of ~ a contract was 
signed, l:llt I held little real hope that t:hi.n:Js ~d go sooot:hly. 
I was correct - t:hi.n:Js did not go sooot:hly am not:hirg of lastin3' value was 
gained fran the entire experience. 
If blame is to be placed, frankly, sane blame can be placed on both sides. 
'!here is no one who is caopletely innocent here. 
But I do believe that one side is nm-e rational than the other. '!he College 
has been uniergoin3' sane diffiallt times. With faallty/staff havin3' no 
salary increases for four years; with tudgets cut am cut again, nmale has 
been rather lav. '!he College sought aid fran its Alumni Association. I 
believe it is rational for the College to expect its Alumni to contribrt:e 
their time, talents ard :ft.nns to help ensure that present day sbxients 
receive the quality educations the Alumni received. 
When Alumni are asked to return to '!he Hill for reunions or other functions, 
we are drawin:] on the feelinJs, meroories am connections to the Colleqe 
which were established in the past. When Alumni are asked to contribrt:e 
funis to the Colleqe to assist students ard programs, we are givirg to ard 
proviciirq for the future • 
• 
I. 
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For an Alumni Association to resist, begrudge or refuse to answer the call 
for assistance fran the College - its members graduated fran - is, to me, 
irrational. 
For nearly five years I have observed the Executive Board of rtr:f Alumni 
Association resistirq, begrudgirq or refusin;J to answer the call for 
assistance fran my College am, I think, JL¥ Alumni Association has acted 
irrationally. 
One of the issues that has played a major role in the argst between the 
College ani the Alumni Association is the use of the 'Alumni List' . 
Durirq the 1960's, if newry serves me correctly, the Executive Board, on 
which I served at the time, voted a by-law which forbade the use of the 
Alumni List by anyone other than the Association. We voted the by-law in 
the 1960's in the belief that ~ 'Nere protect:irq Alumni fran unwanted mail 
that TNOUld result fran the sale or use of our list. At the time, I thought 
it was a pretty good idea. 
But, it is 1992 am my Alumni Association still refuses to allow ll¥ College 
to use the Alumni List (irnepemently of the Association) even for the 
publication of sanethi.rg as innocuous as an Alumni Directory. 
'lhe reasons given, in an editorial in a recent EDIO, were: 'With the rapid 
change in deloograprlcs, an Alumni Directory is out-of-date at the time of 
publication. 'Ihe records of our Alumni ~d no la¥Jer be ex>nfidential. 
'lhe list of Alumni would be available to any political, :furrl raisin;J, or 
marketi.n] group that wishes to solicit you. ' 
Contrary to this editorial, an Alumni Directory is sinply not out of date 
upon publication. If that 'Nere the case, no publl.shinJ house would be in 
the Alumni Directory b.lsiness. Publishers are not in b.lsiness to lose 
10011ey. 
'lhe use of the Alumni List will have little, if arr:f, effect on whether 
Alumni memhp..rs are solicited by politicians, :fwn raisers, marketin;J groups 
or anyone else. I probably receive 800 catalogues a year. I get catalogues 
for cat lovers ani I hate cats. I think I am en the mailirq list of every 
mutual :funi t'Xlll'£6llY in the country. I believe I am in every c:cmp.rt:.er bank 
on the planet - arxi so are all of you, am so are the people listed on the 
Alumni List. 
Developirq ani publl.shinJ an Alumni Directory to be used primarily by our 
own graduates, which will assist them in their netwm-kirg, is an inportant 
service we owe our Alumni. It is, in JL¥ opinion, lorq overdue. 
'lhe world is a very different place now than it was lt.hen JL¥ classmates arxi 
I graduated fran Franrl.rgham. Arxi, whether we liked it or not, whether we 
wanted to or not, ~ have had to chan:Je with the times. Not dj scard our 
values, beliefs ani traditions, bJ.t alter, refashicn or IOOdify our 
practices. 
• '!his is what my Alumni Association has failed to do. It has failed to 
change with the times. It has failed to meet the needs of, what is TO/ - or 
is soon to be - the majority of its members. 
c____ __ ---- ---
• 
• 
• 
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If an organization fails to be meaniixjful to its members, it will not 
survive. If an Alumni Association ignores the voices of many of its members 
arxi if it cannot or will not diversify, it will eventually becane defunct. 
YOlln;} graduates are the very lifeblood of an Alumni Association am they 
need to be fully integrated into the Association - even if sane t:hin;;Js liilS1: 
charge to a001 iiDi!Odate them. 
For five years, my colleagues on the Board of Trustees am I, have agonized 
over the irreconcilable differences bebNeen the College am the Alumni 
Association. 
For three years I tried, with every fibre of my beirg, to convince the 
Executive Board of the Alumni Association that if we continued to refuse to 
participate with the College, the College \tJOUld eventually cease to care 
whether we participated with them or not. 
Tonight, the Recent Alumni Club Association has requested that it be 
formally recxJgllized by the Board of T.rustees as an official organization of 
F'raln:irxJham state College. '!his recently fonned group was 1x>rn of the 
frustration experienced by the College am younger Alumni when they 
attenpted to establish a relationship with an Alumni Association that 
looked, not to the present or future, bit only to the past. 
'!his new organization is still in the midst of its birth parqs. If it is 
formally recognized by the Board of Trustees tonight, it has a series of 
herculean tasks before it. Only time will tell whether its leaders can 
create am sustain an organization which will be to all Alumni what an 
excellent Alumni Association should be. 
I am deeply saddened that my five year tenure on the Board of Trustees has 
concluded at the same time a new Association is aski.r¥.J to be recognized. An 
Association that will attenpt to do what, I believe, should be done by the 
Alumni Association I have been a part of for 25 years. I still harbor the 
hope that these divisions will be overcane. 
As Alumni, we should not be placed in the position of havir¥] to choose 
between an Alumni Association that contrihrt:es not:hiig of its members skills 
arxi talents to the College, not:hiig of its annual :fum raisin] narl.es to the 
College am an Alumni Association that does contril:ute these t:hin;;Js am is a 
significant part of the College milieu. 
Ha.vever, as Alumni, we cannot have allegiance to an Alumni Association that 
st:ams totally separate fran the College arxi provides little, if any, 
assistance to it. I will raise my voice am take pen in hard am encourage 
others to give no allegiance to any Alumni Association that st:ams totally 
separate fran the College. 
I.et no one misurnerstarxi - we Alumni did not graduate fran any Alumni 
Association. We graduated fran F'raln:irxJham state College. Ani it is to the 
College that our first am deepest loyalties lie. " 
Followirq discussion, 
• 
• 
VOI'ED: 
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* * * * * 
on mtion duly made am seconded, it was 
[Trustees cahners, Chenq, Fessenden, am Acoanamo al'.lst:aini.B.l 
that the F.rami.rgham state College Board of Trustees recxJgnize the 
Recent Alumni Club Association as an official Alumni Association 
of F.rami.rgham state College effective May 14, 1992. 
FollCMirg further djsrussion am clarification of the vote previoosly taken, 
VOI'ED: 
* * * * * 
on mtion duly made am seconded, it was 
to rescird the previous vote taken by the F.rami.rgham state Colle;Je 
Board of Trustees to recxJgnize the Recent Alumni Club as an 
official Alumni Association of F.rami.rgham state College. 
FollCMirg further reconsideration of the vote, 
VOI'ED: 
* * * * * 
On lOOtion duly made am seconded, it was 
[Trustee Acoanamo al'.lst:aini.BJ due to his current involvement with 
the Recent Alumni Club] 
that the F.rami.rgham state College Board of Trustees recxJgnize the 
Recent Alumni Club Association as an official Alumni Association 
of F.rami.rgham state College effective May 14, 1992. 
* * * * * 
1here beirq no further b.lsiness, the meetirq adjoorned at 9:50 p.m. 
Sherwin Greenblatt, C1air 
· state College Board of Trustees 
Pa • Weller, Executive Secretary 
F.rami.rgham state College Board of Trustees 
• 
• 
• 
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Attachment C 
'!he Framingham state College Board of Trustees 
'Ihe steering Conunittee of the Recent Alumni Club 
May 14, 1992 
last November a small group of alumni began meetirg in response to a growing 
need to feel n-ore of a connection with our alma mater. We want to play a 
far n-ore active role in the plans of Framingham state College - our College 
-- than we have in the past. We have much to give, ani Framingham has given 
much to us. 
It is apparent to us that new channels to alumni must be developed to insure 
that Framingham state College and its alumni will thrive and flourish in the 
twenty-first century. Builciin:J bridges to the past creates a necessary 
fourrlation. But we also seek to create a ladder to the future. It is only 
through weaving past, present and future alunni that we can serve the 
institution that binds all alumni of Framingham state College. 
After meeting arrl working together for the last five n-onths or so, we know 
that we would like to continue with the kinl of progranuning and relationship 
with the College that we have established. As a result, we are requesting 
full recognition as Framingham state College's Recent Alumni Club from the 
Board of Trustees. As an al\.Bmli club, we will work at contacting altnnni of 
all ages, but we will start by contacti.rq energetically graduates from 1968 
on. Like other alumni groups, our progranuning will involve~ major events 
one would expect, such as Hanecanin;J and Reunion; and like other almnni 
groups, we will have one-day programs;, social events, cultural and 
educational events, alunni leadership conferences, and other kinds of 
programming that reach out to enrich the lives of alunni and continue to 
enrich the College. 
In seeking this recognition fran the Trustees, we are also seeking a 
conunitment fran the College to support our activities which may include but 
are not limite1 to the following: mailing labels and bulk mail services; 
Newsletter publication; creation of an Alunni Directory; assistance in 
planning events; and, a specific person from the College assigned as liaison 
~ to our organization. 
We will publish the kinl of infonnation in a newsletter that we believe 
alunni would like to hear, and we will work hard to help all alumni feel 
cormected to each other and to their College. We will also work with our 
College on fun:i-raising activities, an area that we know must be pursued 
vigorously in these hard times • 
• 
• 
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We are just starting, but we have challenging and worthy goals. We need you 
to know that we are serious, that we are conunitted to meet our needs as 
alumni, and that we are detennined to help our alma mater in every way 
possible. Your vote to fully recognize our group would be invaluable to our 
efforts as strong evidence of your support for our mutual goals. 
Respectfully sul:mitted, 
on behalf of the Recent Alumni 
Steering Committee 
• 
• 
• 
Attachment B 
II DiE I' -msK FORCE 
MAY 14, 1992 
'!he Budget Task Force met on 'lhursday, May 14, 1992 at 4: 00 p.m. 
in the 1839 Room of the D. Justin McCarthy College Center at 
Framingham state College. 
Trustees Present: Walker, Chair; Accomando; cahners; Cheng; and 
Greenblatt (ex-officio) 
President Weller and Vice President Horrigan reported on the budget 
status for Fiscal years 1992 and 1993. President Weller will report on 
this subject during his report . 
* * * * * * * * 
Included in the materials sent to you with the agenda are the Trust 
Fund Budget requests for Fiscal Year 1993. 'lhe Continuing Education 
and student Goverrunent requests have been distributed this evening. 
'lhe Task Force wishes to draw your attention to the President's 
memorandum and to the three charts which appear in the front of the 
Trust Fund booklet. In particular we wish to draw your attention to 
the following: 1. 'lhe Higher Education Coordinating Council and the 
State-wide Council of Presidents have agreed to make every effort to 
limit increases to 4% or less for Fiscal Year 1993. 'lhe Higher 
Education Coordinating Council has increased 'I\lition by 4% and we will 
be reconunending that fees be increased by 3. 8% for students living off 
campus and 4. 0% for those living on campus. 'lhe only increases 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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reconmended are for the COllege Emergency Educational Services Fee, 
($62.00} 1 the Residence Hall Fee ($100.00) and the Meal Plan Fee 
($36.00). 2. We will recommend that Continuing Education 'I\lition and 
Fees be increased by 4% and that the previously separately charged 
Emergency Educational Services Fee be included in the Tuition charge. 
3 . FUnds for COllective Bargaining are not included except for 
approved faculty promotions and deparbnent chair stipends. 
* * * * * * * * 
'!he Task Force reviewed the Quarterly Trust Fund report for the first 
three quarters of Fiscal Year 1992. A copy of this report was included 
in the materials distributed with the agenda. Comments or questions 
may be referred to Vice President Horrigan . 
* * * * * * * * 
'Ihe state COlleges as a group are moving forward to determine the 
feasibility of constructing certain non-academic facilities through the 
Health and Educational Facilities Authority (HEFA) . rrhe recent report 
by the Commission on the Future of the state College and Community 
COllege Systems has encouraged campuses "to seek capital financing from 
non-state sources ... " such as HEFA. Projects which the COllege might 
consider for funding include a Physical Fitness Facility, repair of the 
Ecumenical Center 1 the renovation of a wilding for the Cllrista 
corrigan McAuliffe Center and renovation of the auCI; +-oriurn. We will 
request that the Trustees authorize the President to continue 
exploring this possibility subject to Trustee approval. 
* * * * * * * * 
• 
• 
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Vice President Horrigan also reported that: 
***** Responses to the EPA Administrative Action Complaint which each 
Trustee received in early April are being coordinated for the 
Commonwealth by Attorney carol Fallon of the HECC staff. It is 
anticipated that an infonnal hearing will be held in the near future. 
We will advise you of further developments. 
***** As of today, the College has not received funding for the 
repayment of mandatory furloughs which our employees were required to 
take last Fiscal Year and which were repaid in January of 1992. It is 
currently anticipated that between only 95% and 98% of the funds 
repaid will be returned to the College. '!his will result in an 
additional cost of approxiroately $13 1 000 which will have to be taken 
from non-appropriated College resources. 
***** 'Ihe College has received a $5 1 000 donation from the Perry Trust 
as the initial contribution to the Challenger Center of the Christa 
Corrigan McAuliffe Center. 'Ihe donation has been made in honor of 
President Weller " .... in appreciation for your enonnous connnitment to 
the McAuliffe Center, Framingham state College and the general concerns 
of public higher education11 • '!he Perry Trust, established in 1939, 
assists yol.mg children of the Town of Framingham by providing 
opportunities in Education, the Arts, recreation and other necessary 
and appropriate endeavors to make their lives richer. A College 
Trustee is Co-Trustee of this Trust. In the past the Trust provided 
a $5, ooo grant to the <hild care center . 
• 
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***** President Weller and members of the College Staff met with 
Boston Edison Company Senior Vice President John J. Higgins to discuss 
the Encore project which, as you may remember, would have provided. 
significant reductions in the cost of energy at the College had it not 
had been cliscontinued. by Boston Edison. However 1 following the 
meeting 1 Boston Edison has proposed, and is aggressively pursuing, the 
implementation of an Energy Efficiency PrCXJrarn on campus. It is 
anticipated that this pro::Jrarn will result in annual savings to the 
College of between $150,000 and $200,000 annually. The project is 
scheduled for completion in January 1993. 
***** The College has received $50, ooo from the Pfeiffer Trust to be 
used for scholarships for students interested in Teaching as a career. 
• To date we have received $60, 000 from the Trust and expect an 
additional $10,000. Ms. Ffeiffer was an alumna of the College. 
• 
***** 'Ihe state DFW has erected signs {on the east and west sides of 
Route 9) directing the public to Framingham state College. We are 
most grateful to all those who worked on this project. 'Ihere will l:e 
another sign located on the Corrine Hall Towers lawn across from the 
state street parking lot identifying the College. 'Ibis sign, which 
will be in place for graduation, has been donated by the Classes of 
1991 and 1992. We wish to thank them and the members of the College 
Beautification Committee for this much needed addition . 
.. . 
.. 
• 
• 
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***** '!he computer Center completed installation of IN'I'mNEr which 
will allCVl College personnel to conununicate with many data bases at 
Colleges and Universities throughout the country. 'Ihe College has also 
entered into a NFARnet contract which will enhance educational and 
research activities throughout the New England area and promote 
regional and national innovation and competitiveness. 
***** We have 3 Votes for your consideration: 
1. 
2. 
* * * * * * * * 
VOTES 
'lhe Task Force recommends that the Trustees vote: (Trustee 
Accomando opposed) 
To approve the Trust Fund Budgets and fee increases as presented 
in Attachment III. 
'lhe Task Force recommends that the Trustees vote: (Trustee 
Accomando opposed) 
To approve the Continuing Education Budget; provided that the 
previously separately charged Emergency Educational Services Fee 
shall be included in the 'I\lition Charge. 'lhe amount of the fee 
will be $104 per course effective with the beginning of the 1992 
sununer semester. 
3. 'Ihe Task Force recommends that the Trustees vote: 
To authorize the President to continue to explore the 
construction, repair and/ or renovation of certain campus 
facilities through the Health and Educational Facility Authority 
(HEFA) subject to final approval by the Board of Trustees. 
• 
• 
• 
Charles F. LaBrache 
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
RESIGNATION 
Attachment A 
AddendlDll 
May 14, 1992 
Staff .~sistant/Assistant to the Chief Effective: 05/15/92 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CONTINUlliG EDUCATION 
-03 APPOINIMENTS 
SUMMER 1992 
SEMESTER- 6/2/92 - 8/6/92 
ADDENDUM 
Mr. John C. Anderson Art Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Douglas Bloomquist Psycholcgy Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. D. Noel Brooks Geo'Jraphy Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Arthur Doyle Physics Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. Arthur Doyle Comp Sci Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Gary Hylander History Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Donald Krier Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Donald Krier Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Arthur Martins Interdisc Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Yaser Najjar Geo'Jraphy Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr . Yaser Najjar Geo'Jraphy Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
• 
Foster, I::-ene 
John, P.M. 
\Vhi tman, Betsy 
McElroy, lee 
• 
Handschuch, Arlene 
Savas, James P. 
Donnell, Franklin H. 
Wilton, Miriam 
Hamilton, Charlene 
• Zalewski, David 
Instructor 
Home Economics Department 
Assistant Professor 
Philosophy Department 
Associate Professor 
Mathematics Department 
FUlL TIME~ 
Assistant Director 
for Operations 
COllege Center 
May 14, 1992 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
09/01/92 
$23,700.04 
09/01/92 
$33,550.40 
09/01/92 
$41,750.38 
04/26/92 - 12/26/92 
$24,752.00 
(Annually) 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE Wl'lHJUI' PAY 
Associate Professor Effective: 92-93 Academic Year 
Home Economics Department 
lEAVE OF ABSENCE wrm PAY 
Professor 
Music Department 
Assistant Professor 
Philosophy 
Professor 
Psycholo;w 
Associate Professor 
Home Economics 
Assistant Professor 
Economics /Business Admin. 
Effective: Fall Semester 1992 
Effective: 04/07/92 
Effective: 05/31/92 
Effective: 08/31/92 
Effective: 05/31/92 
'\ 
• 
• 
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..i._ -' I ...:_,·_, ,- r'!. 1't C·..!. 
May 6, 1992 
FramingharnState College 
100 Stat~ st-~et 
Framingham~ Ma. 01701 
-'-1'_, ~-·; ,_ 
STANLEY M. LEITZES. M.D., P.C. 
966 B PARK STREET 
STOUGHTON. MA 02.072 
TEL. 344·80SO 
Attn: Office of the President 
Re: Dr. N.iriam M. Wilton 
P.O. :&Jx 2121 
9 Briarwood Drive 
EdgartJown, Ma. 02539 
Dear Mr. t~ller: 
Dr. t-1ilto1'l has been a patient of mine since J~ 1, 1990 
for bilateral ankle traun1a. 
She had a tr:L11alleolar fracture, dislocation of the 
left ankle 1 3nd a less severe 
fracture of the right ankle. She ~as ±mmobilized, as you 
know, for a long period of 
time follo~ed by a period of convalescence rehabilitation.
 Since then, she had done 
reasonably well \..;ith respect to the fracture, howev
er, she is left w~th :some 
arthritic changes in the left ankle ioint and her a~kle 
does turn over on frequent 
occasions. Her right is doing well. ~She had marked severity of both an
kles ea~sing 
~nmibilization for a long period of tirr~ and it was diffi
cult for her to get back to 
her normalcy. She ambulates with discomfort at times
 and the rigors of her job as a 
·teacher, up and do~m stairs frequently in an area ~Jithout an
 elevator, needs to be 
very active, causes her a probl~, particularly in her rig
ht low back, which has also 
become a secondary problem to ti1e prote.ction of her le
ft leg. She does become stiff 
L~ her lefc ~~~e after sitting for long periods ~f time o
r being 'lP for long periods 
of time with ambulation. 
I thus feel that it -'t~ould be medically advantageous to have Dr. ~.Jil t
on ret1re from 
her present job in order to protect her from becoming further disabled bec
ause of the 
obvious medical problems that would stem from her most seri
ous ankle fracturesw 
If there are questions concen1ing Dr. l.Jilton, please
 do not hesitate to contact me 
directly • 
• 
• 
• 
TO: 
FROM: 
President Paul Weller 
Framingham State College 
Miriam M. Wilton, Ph.D. 
Professor of Psychology 
Framingham State College 
April 8, 1992 ~ 
e-ra 3 '·:I,__ 
RE: Request for Waiver of Terms of Sabbatical Leave 
Dear President Weller, 
I wish to request a waiver, without penalty, from the terms of the 
sabbatical leave agreement. This agreement states that upon the termination 
of leave he/she will return to the service of the college for a period equal 
to twice the length of such leave. The agreement further states that, in 
default of the completion of such service, he/she will refund to the 
Commonwealth, unless excused there from by the Board of Trustees for reasons 
satisfactory to it, an amount equal to such proportion of the salary received 
by him/her while on leave, as the amount of service not actually rendered as 
agreed bears to the whole amount of the services agreed to be rendered. 
I am currently on sabbatical leave, which began January 1992 and will 
conclude on September 1992, a leave for which I am most appreciative. My 
request for a waiver, without penalty, from the sabbatical leave agreement, 
is based on my wish to retire on September, 1992 for reasons of health and 
safety. 
Following a serious car accident on June 1, 1990, I have suffered 
multiple leg and ankle injuries which now necessitate regular physical 
therapy. Since all of my classes are held in buildings without elevators or 
easy accessibility and involve frequent climbing of stairs and standing on 
my feet for long periods of time, my present physical condition has become 
an important consideration in this request. I am experiencing swelling and 
stiffness in my legs and ankles which indicates an active teaching schedule 
would be difficult to resume. 
This is a request I had not anticipated making for I love teaching and 
especially love teaching at Framingham State College. I have taught there 
for 30 years and have been a public educator for 33 years. My professional 
goals have been to continue teaching for many more years; however, my 
physical limitations and concerns for my own physical safety now indicate I 
should make this request at this time. 
I greatly appreciate your attention to my request and consideration in 
my particular situation. 
Horne Address: 
P.O. Box 2121 
9 Briarwood Drive 
Edgartown, ~A 02539 
very truly yours, 
/·J~ /H. U.J><...12 ~ r c/14 ~JJ. 
Miriam M. Wilton, Ph.D. 
Professor of Psychology 
• 
• 
• 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Personnel Action Summary 
New Full-Time Appointments 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Handicapped 
Other 
White 
Black 
Hispanic 
Full-Time Appointments (Temporary) 
-Asian or Pacific Islander 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Handicapped 
Other 
Female 
3 
1 
Female 
• 
• 
• 
,.. PERSONNEL AcriONS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CONTINUING EDUCA.TION 
CorrectialS: 
-03 APPOINIMENI'S 
SPRING 1992 
SEMESTER - 1/28/92 - 5/18/92 
ADDENDUM 
Memorandum dated 1/8/92 as follows: 
Mr. louis Farina Economics Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Should be: 
Mr. louis Farina Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
MDITI<ES: 
Dr. Joseph Barr Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Martha Meaney Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
PERSONNEL ACI'IONS 
• 
OFFicE OF GRADUATE AND OONI'INUING EDUCATION 
-03 APPOINIMENI'S 
SUMMER 1992 
SEMESTER- 6/2/92 - 8/6/92 
Dr. John R. Ambacher Politics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. John R. Ambacher Politics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. John R. Ambacher Politics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Deborah Baiano Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Deborah Baiano sociology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Deborah Baiano Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Jeffrey Baker Connn Arts Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Martin Barrell Sociology Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr . Martin Barrell Sociology Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
• 
Dr. Robert Beck Chemistry Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. James Beyer English Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Kathleen Beyer English Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Mr. Christopher Berkeley History Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Cornelia Bretming Camp Sci Visi ti.n:j Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Jeanne canelli Education Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Richard Chartier English Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Malcolm o.mningham Modn Lang Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Malcolm amningham Modn Lang Visiti.n:j Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. Richard cunningham English Visiti.n:j Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Walter Czarnec Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. SUsan Dargan Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms • SUsan Dargan Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
• 
PERSONNEL ACI'IONS 
• 
OFFI<e£ OF GRADUATE AND CDNTINUING EDUCATION 
-03 APPOINIMENIS 
Ms. SUsan Dargan Sociology Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Francis Davis Chemistry Visiting Instructor $3,602.00 
Ms. Francis Davis <llemistry Visiting Instructor $3,602.00 
Mr. Walter Devine Education Visiting Instructor $2,600.00 
Mr. Peter Dittami Education Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Roland Dwinell Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. James Eng Art Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. James Eng Art Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Louis Farina Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Mr. Paul Farrand Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Bradford Findell Mathematics Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
• 
Mr • Bradford Findell Mathematics Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Theresa Fitzpatrick Psycholcxy Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Leonard Flynn Psychology Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Leonard Flynn Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Charles Garabedian Mathematics Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Mr. William Garr Education Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Joseph Gaudet Mathematics Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Ms. Anita Goldner Mathematics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Arnold Good Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. leon Goodnan Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Thomas Grove Enc:Jlish Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Richard Grazier History Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Mr • Joseph Hannigan Mathematics Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
• 
Ms. Lauren Hartshorn Mcx:ln lang Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
,.. 
• 
PERSONNEL AcriONS 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE AND CONI'INUING EDUCATION 
-03 AProiN'IMENI'S 
Dr. Bernard Horn English Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Sigmund Hough Psychology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Regina I:rwin Home F.c Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. George Jarnis Politics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. P.M. John Philosophy Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. stephen Joseph PhilOsophy Visiting Associate Professor $2,400.00 
Mr. Phillip Joyce Comm Arts Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Dr. Harry Julia Psychology Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Elizabeth Kelly Comm Arts Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Ms. Patricia Keogh Lib Sci Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
• 
Dr . Harold Kiess Psychology Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Walter Klar Education Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Ms. Ellen SUe Koretz Education Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Tom Koshy Mathematics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Rene LeBlanc Biology Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Rene LeBlanc Biology Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Xiaohong Li Comm Arts Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. Margaret Lidback Comm Arts Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Margaret Lidback conun Arts Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Diane Lowe Education Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Diane lowe Education Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Pamela !J.ldemann Psychology Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr . Pamela Ludemann Psychology Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
• 
Mr. Donald MacRitchie Economics Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Larry McCargar Philosophy Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
PERSONNEL AcriONS 
• 
OFFicE OF GRADUATE AND CONI'INUING :EDUCATION 
-03 APPOINIMENI'S 
Dr. Larry McCargar Philosophy Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Joseph McCaul Mathematics Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Joseph McCaul comp Sci Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
Mr. Peter McConarty Education Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Ms. catherine Mclaughlin English Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Ms. catherine Mclaughlin English Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Edward Melegian Music Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Edward Melegian Music Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Jack Merrill Psychology Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Mr. Raymond Merson History Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr . R. F. Milaszewski Chemistry Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
• 
Dr. R. F. Milaszewski Chemistry Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
Dr. Mary Murphy English Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Mary Murphy English Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. P. Bradley Nutting History Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. P. Bradley Nutting History Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Thomas Parsons Home Ec Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Kenneth Preskenis l-1athenatics Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Kenneth Preskenis Mathena tics Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Joseph Previte Biology Visiting Professor $4,652.00 
Dr. Joseph Previte Biology Visiting Professor $4,652.00 
Mr. car los Ramos Modn Lang Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Ms. Rita Rosenthal Conun Arts Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr . Chester Roskey Biology Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
• Mr. Alfred Rossetti Mathenatics Visiting Instructor $2,468.00 
PERSONNEL ACI'IONS 
• 
OFFieE OF GRADUATE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
-03 APPOIN'IMENI'S 
Dr. Julia Scandrett English Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Mark Seiden English Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Mark Seiden English Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Mark Seiden English Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mrs. Audrey seyffert Education Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Mr. Richard Signes Modn lang Visiting Assistant Professor $2,600.00 
Dr. Willard Spence Biology Visiting Professor $4,202.00 
Ms. Leslie starobin Conun Arts Visiting Assistant Professor $2,400.00 
Dr. lawrence Symington Psychology Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Henry Tischler Sociology Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
Dr. Heru:y Tischler Sociology Visiting Professor $2,668.00 
• 
Dr • Peter Toohey Education Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Mr. Miles Unger Art Visiting Instructor $2,268.00 
Dr. Robert Wallace Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Robert Wallace Economics Visiting Professor $2,868.00 
Dr. Barrie Westennan Psychology Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Barrie Westerman Psychology Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Barrie Westerroan Psychology Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Cllar les White Economics Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Dr. Charles White Economics Visiting Associate Professor $2,736.00 
Ms. Betsey Whitman Mathematics Visiting Associate Professor $2,536.00 
Ms. Betsey Whitman Mathematics Visiting Associate Professor $2,536.00 
---------
'IOrAL SUMMER CCMPENSATION $323.376.00 
• 
